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Four Board Seats to Be Filled This Month
The Pueblo Downtown Association’s bylaws require that the
membership vote on one third of the board of directors each year.
This year four of our members have agreed to run for the term beginning in July of 2020 and running for three years. These members
are Mike Cuppy, Alexandria Romero, Nicole Valdez and Larissa
Wylie. Nicole has served a full three-year term on our board. Mike,
Alexandria and Larissa have filled seats vacated during the past three
years. We have a meeting scheduled for June 25th at 11:45 a.m. at the
Pueblo Convention Center; if this in-person meeting is not possible
we will conduct the election through on-line sources. PB&T Bank is
our sponsor. We have asked Lynn Clark from the Riverwalk to give us

information on plans for a Children’s Playground on the Riverwalk.
All general meetings are open to anyone. Most full members
are contacted to remind them of the meetings. Please let us know
if you are vegetarian or need gluten free food so we can notify the
caterer. Cost to attend is $20 if your reservation is received by 4
p.m., Monday, June 22; billing and late reservation rates are $25. You
may reserve by calling 543-7155 or by using the reservation feature
on the website, pueblodowntown.com. Reservations for the meeting
which are not cancelled by Monday, 4 p.m. will be charged at the $25
billing rate. We do on-site credit card processing, please have your
card with you and we will process it at check in.

Mike Cuppy is vice president
of NorthStar Engineering, 111
E. 5th Street. He replaced Kim
Kock on our board when Kim
began spending more time out of
town. Mike is a civil engineer;
his duties for the Downtown
Association include serving on
the Membership Committee.

Alexandria Romero returned to
the board in March of this year.
She is controller for the Pueblo
City-County Library District.
She also has her own accounting
business. Alexandria is currently
serving on the Promotions and
the Budget and Finance Committees.

Nicole Valdez is a multimedia
sales executive at the Pueblo
Chieftain. Nicole has been an
important part of the planning
committee for Dancing with the
Pueblo Starz during her entire full
term. She also serves on the Promotions Committee which spent
a lot of time during the past year
working on the 150th Anniversary
celebration for the City of Pueblo.

Larissa Wylie is a sales representative for Land Title Guarantee
Company. She filled a vacancy on
our board during this past year;
the term for that vacancy expired
this year. Larissa has served on
the Promotions Committee; she
also was co-chair on the committee for Dancing with the Pueblo
Starz.

Our board of directors is a working board. Board members spend eight to ten hours per month on Association work—some months
considerably more than that with special events or projects. We ask all board members who are not officers to serve on with the
promotions committee or the membership committee as these committees carry the main workload of the organization.

Contact Us! margaret@pueblodowntown.com
• Pueblo Downtown Association, 503 N. Main St., Ste 652, Pueblo, CO 81003
www.PuebloDowntown.com
www.PuebloDowntown.com • Phone/Voice Mail: 543-7155 • Immediate Response/Emergencies: 543-6676
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Tribute to the Downtown Association

Street Talk and Margaret Ward-Masias
I began my love affair with
Pueblo in the fall of 1975 when I was
hired for a one year job at the Pueblo
Chamber of Commerce to help renovate a wrecked Missouri Pacific
by
railroad caboose and get it open as a
Paulette
Visitors Information Center by May
Stuart
1, 1976. The red caboose was placed
on steel rails on a grassy area near
Kmart at the corner of Hwy 50 and
North Elizabeth. I began finding everything possible of a positive
nature about Pueblo and the area to tell visitors.
The job had no job description, no money and I was the only
employee to work on it, but very quickly help came from many
places and people. The Navy Seabees did most of the hard renovation
work, but friends and businesses helped make it come to life. Volunteers helped with the summertime operational hours and thousands
received maps, information and travel suggestions each season.
During that first winter as the renovation took place one
weekend a month, I had time at the Chamber to do odd jobs. A task
building up in the Chamber board room involved opening ballot
boxes emblazoned with a big shoe on it saying, “Step ahead, Shop
Pueblo.” They were a part of the Downtown Merchants project to get
people’s opinions of the items they could not find in Pueblo and for
which they went out of town to shop. I got to open and catalog the
answers. The outcome was that most Puebloans at that time wanted
big and tall men and women’s clothing they couldn’t get here, a variety of work clothing, more evening wear and wider shoes. Many
were happy with Pueblo’s shopping areas and were filled with excitement because the Mall was soon to open.

Board Members
If you have questions about what is going on with the Pueblo
Downtown Association or would like information about joining the
organization you may contact any of our board members listed below,
of course you may also contact the office at 543-7155 between 8 & noon
Monday & Wednesday, 8 & 3 Tuesday & Thursday. Friday by appointment.
• President T.J. Wright, 595-7300
• Vice President Mike Carlisle, 671-1424
• Secretary Tammy Fesmire, 585-2374
• Treasurer & Webmaster Judy McGinnis, 252-3873
• Facebook Coordinator Kristen Spicola, 584-0201
• Project Assistant Lee Gladney, 544-0583
• Promotions Committee member, Nicole Valdez, 404-2787
• Promotions Committee member, Larissa Wylie, 582-0782
• Promotions Committee member, Alexandria Romero
• Project Assistant Alyssa Parga, 295-7211
• Project Assistant Stacey Harner, 253-4313
• Project Assistant Jeff Divelbiss, 369-8177
• Project Assistant Mike Cuppy, 544-6823
• Board Member Emeritus/Past President Tom Bruss, 406-8661
• Board Member Emeritus/Past President Kerry Gladney, 544-0583
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As I worked on that project, I got to know some of the people
involved with the Downtown Merchants. They met regularly at the
Chamber. I was always impressed with the dedication that group
showed at trying to find ways to keep business in Pueblo and especially downtown.
The excitement of having Main Street become a serpentine area
had started so it would slow traffic and encourage shoppers to stroll
down the sidewalks in a beautiful setting.
Over the years the Pueblo Mall and other shopping areas
did take many of the retail businesses away from downtown, but the
heart and soul of Pueblo seemed to remain downtown.
A newspaper ad salesperson named Margaret Ward Masias
worked hard to make sure that the newspaper recognized downtown
businesses. She was the ad rep for most of the downtown area and
always kept up on how to best advertise those businesses.
When I left the Chamber and took a job with the newspaper
several years later, I got to see Margaret’s work firsthand during sales
meetings with the newspaper staff. She was considered one of the
best ad reps at the newspaper. She was valued by her advertisers as
a no nonsense, down to earth salesperson who had their best interest
at heart.
I watched the Downtown Association evolve over the years
taking on projects to better Pueblo. The Downtown Association members participated with the Chambers, worked with City Departments
and other merchant and tourism groups. Streetscapes, trash receptacles, signage, the Art and Soul Art projects donning the corners,
yearly Christmas decorations, a Christmas Parade of Lights, Dancing with the Stars fundraiser, awards and recognition for making
businesses look better, welcoming new businesses, restaurant promotions, coupons for conventioneer bags, and so many other things have
been created by this group of individuals. All have required loads of
work from members ‘after hours’ but look at the pride it has created.
Each month when I read the Downtown Spotlight, I feel such
pride at what this group is working on or featuring, as well as the
history it has shared. I know each business member is responsible for
keeping it all together and moving forward, however, I look to one of
the STARS among you…Margaret Ward Masias and think we have
not said THANK YOU enough…Margaret, you are the best!!! You
will be missed.

Member Mentions
Plan for Play at the Riverwalk.
The enhancement of the Pueblo Riverwalk continues! We are
planning several play areas along the Riverwalk and need your help
to bring this project to life! Please contact the HARP Foundation at
719-595-0242 for more information or use the attached flier to support the Plan for Play at the Riverwalk!
If your business or organization has had a noteworthy event or
an anniversary coming up, please contact Margaret at the office. We
would like to keep Member Mentions as an active monthly effort.
Members only please.

www.PuebloDowntown.com
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Our Members Tell Us About Business Conditions
At the beginning of May, we asked our members to tell us about
the impact of the shutdown on their businesses. We had a response
from 27 businesses; not a bad percentage out of about 100 businesses
we have correct email addresses from. If we do not have your email
address, you should send it to margaret@pueblodowntown.com.
The first question dealt with the type of business. 15% identified themselves as restaurant or retail food/beverage. 19% sold retail
merchandise. 18% identified themselves as service. 26% were professionals and non-profits made up 22%.
On the question about operating, 56% could operate on some
basis. Nearly 19% said they could not operate at all. 12% had remote
workers. The comments we received on this question stated that some
businesses had a couple of staff at the location with the doors closed.
One responded that they had closed for 4½ weeks and been back at
the business for 2 weeks. One respondent said that their business was
about 19% of normal.
More than 2/3 of the respondents said they had not reduced staff
during the six-week period. 22% had reduced staff; comments from
the three who had reduced staff listed two of them had reduced staff by
2 the last one reduced staff by 25 people.
We asked about impact on their businesses. Four responses indi-

cated very little impact to their business. Three responded that business
was down 10-30%. Loss of 65%, 80% and 85% were noted by three.
Another three reported about 90% down. Most of the rest were looking at loss of nearly all income for the period. One notation was that
“productivity was impacted by personnel working from home.” There
were two responses that noted that lack of income from potential customers also impacted the amount of business during the period.
On the question about when they thought that business would be
back to “normal” 12 of the 27 responded that they could not give a
time. Seven thought 1-2 months, six 3-5 months and two anticipated
six to twelve months.
The final question was what the Association could do to help. Many
of the 18 who answered felt that encouraging people to do business in
the area would be beneficial; some asked for marketing help (we will be
doing some of that, but our funds are also limited so we have to watch our
dollars too). A couple of requests were for putting pressure on government to reopen things. A couple of things suggested are just impossible
for us to do. We cannot control the schools and we do not have the ability
to make loans or grants. I have been forwarding information on SBA
loans and grants, again to the email addresses I have. We do thank all of
you who gave us feedback; do know that we hear you.

Arts Center, Buell Museums Reopening After Virus Restrictions Eased
The Helen T. White Galleries and Buell Children’s Museum
will open with limited capacities to members on Wednesday, July
1, and Thursday, July 2, and to the public on Friday, July 3. A morning and afternoon session will be available through timed ticketing.
The Buell Children’s Museum is opening a brand new exhibit with
social distancing cues, called “Adventures in Art: From Pyramids
to Printing Presses.” The Helen T. White Galleries will be opening
“Inspiration: Dale Chihuly, James Mongrain and Vintage Venetians
from the George R. Stroemple Collection.” All works are from The
George R. Stroemple Collection, an S&S Collaboration.
Private tours of the Galleries are available by request to see
“Gray and Gray: 75 Years of Working in Dirt” and “Meditations on

Truth & Beauty” by Fumio Sawa. Opening in July is “Gateway to
the Southwest: The Williams Studio.” A virtual dance studio is now
running. Physical classes with limited students will be offered soon.
Check the website at www.sdc-arts.org for updates. Large rentals,
theater performances, and other large events are still postponed. The
Summer Festival Fridays series is canceled.
Unfortunately, the 48th Anniversary Gala fundraiser is canceled,
but you can still help with a tax-deductible donation. Call (719) 2957200 t o learn how you can help.
Note: The Sangre de Cristo Arts Center campus will be closed
on Saturday, July 4, in observance of Independence Day.

Locate Your Business or Office in the Historic Heart of Pueblo

This directory is provided by the Pueblo Downtown Association to give prospective newcomers information about whom to contact for space in the area. Properties
listed are Downtown Association members; there may be other properties in the area which do not appear here. All area codes are 719 unless otherwise noted.
3rd & Main:
Riverwalk:
1. PEDCo’s BTC: offices from 160 sq. ft. to 1,326 sq. ft. including “virtual” or
1. 101 S. Main St.: Waterfront Building, retail, office space, Rudy Padula, 671-4027
day offices, light manufacturing space in basement, Crystal Romero, 546-1133
2. 102 S. Victoria: Olde Towne Carriage House bldg, restaurant-pub space, lower
2. Lottery Building: 2,500-7,000 sq. ft., Sound Venture Realty, 542-8426
level, 543-1012, email otch@oldetownepueblo.com, see www.oldetownepueblo.com
5th & Main:
Victoria Avenue: 215 S. Victoria Ave., professional office for local small business.
1. Historic Federal Building: office space, 251-9883
Latino Chamber, 542-5513
2. The New Thatcher Bldg: offices 200-4,000 sq. ft., Sound Venture Realty,
303 S Santa Fe Ave: Industrial space. Ryan McWilliams, 719-337-5852
542-8426
408 N. Santa Fe Ave: 2,000 sq. ft. office/retail, available spring 2020, Eli Hudspeth
6th
& Main: RBC Wealth Management Building: 1,300 sq. ft. suite—can be
719-821-0590
divided in half, Sound Venture Realty, 542-8426
Many Downtown Locations: Sound Venture Realty, 542-8426
8th & Main:
5th & Greenwood: Greenwood Square, Metro Plaza, Lee or Kerry Gladney, 544-0583
1. Wells Fargo Building: 281-3806 or 251-9883
West 4th St.:
2. Katie Bonham, 281-3806 or 924-4518
1. 415 W. 4th St.: 735 or 1,370 sq. ft. Cheri Bucciarelli 546-0324
13th & Main: Dan Molello, Re/Max, 545-8181
2. 710 W. 4th St.: 1,400 & 2,100 sq. ft., Rollie Leyh, 542-3876
13th & Grand: Dan Molello, Re/Max, 545-8181
3. 801 W. 4th St.: Central Pueblo Center, Dan Molello, Re/Max 545-8181
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Downtown Happenings
Sangre de Cristo Arts Center

210 N. Santa Fe Ave. Admission $10 adults, $8 children, military & seniors
(65+). Arts Center members always free. Find out what’s coming up by visiting www.sdc-arts.org. For information call 295-7200. See story on page 4.

Pueblo Heritage Museum

Victoria & B Street. www.theheritagecenter.us In the 1924 Denver & Rio Grande
Western Freight Depot near historic Union Depot and the Railway Foundation
Museum. Exhibits feature historical artifacts, cultures of southeastern Colorado. 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Tues.-Sat. Adults $6, Senior & Military w/ID $5, 6-12 $4, Heritage Center
members and under 5 free. 295-1517 or website for tours and information. Heritage
Room available for public or private events. Call 295-1517 for details.

Pueblo County Historical Society
Edward Broadhead Research Library

Impossible Playhouse

1201 N. Main St., 542-6969, impossibleplayers.org & on Facebook. Available for
community rentals, call 542-6969.

Pueblo Ice Arena 1st & Grand, 553-2730, coolicepueblo.com

Public session punch cards available $35 includes 15 admissions, 15 skate rentals Public
Sessions are for the general public. Beginners, recreational skaters, hockey and figure
skaters may enjoy the ice, but may not have sticks, pucks or perform jumps or spins
during these sessions. Skate aids are now available. Closed until further notice. Check
the website or call for more information.

Business & Technology Center

3rd & Main, Lobby & Atrium areas. Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Artwork by local
artists. Art is for sale.

203 W. B Street. 2nd floor of the Pueblo Heritage Museum. pueblohistory.org, 5436772. Open to the public, Tues.-Thurs. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Friday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. or
by appointment. Pueblo & So. Colorado photos, documents, maps, City Directories,
school & college annuals, 100 years of newspapers on microfilm, etc. Research topics
of Pueblo history or your genealogy. Assistance available. Memberships begin at just
$40 a year and include the popular monthly Pueblo Lore magazine.

The Pueblo Arts Alliance

Find maps and information about news and activities in the Creative Corridor at
PuebloArts.org, follow on facebook.com/PuebloArts, facebook.com/PuebloCre
ativeCorridor or call 242-6632 or 855-543-2430.
Pueblo Arts Alliance continues to have success with Pueblo Live Creative Studios on
Facebook (@PuebloArts). They are held every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 2
P.M., various artists are teaching viewers the “how to dos.” Everything from worm
composting, drawing, painting, music, photography, and many other things that local
creatives love doing. The First Friday Art Walk galleries that are usually showcased in
the Art Hub 410, are located in a virtual gallery album on Facebook (@PuebloArts).
Extra sanitation measures are in place for those who purchase artwork. May’s First
Friday Art Walk kicked off the COVID Concert Series. Follow@PuebloArts to stay up
to date on what is happening!

Pueblo Convention Center

City Center Drive & Main. For information about events or to book space call
542-1100 or online puebloconventioncenter.com.
June 18-21
Pueblo Patio and Home Show
July 9
Pueblo Chamber Business During Lunch
July 17-18
Italian Invitational
Note these events are published so that businesses in the area will know who will
be in the area. We encourage retailers and restaurants to make these folks feel
welcome in the area.

Memorial Hall

S. Main & Grand. 866-722-8844. pueblomemorialhall.com. Tickets on sale now.

Steel City Theatre Company

241 S. Santa Fe Ave., Ticket information www.steelcitytheatre.org or 994-8298.
Steel City Theatre Company will be holding its annual summer VIP Camp, following
strict COVID-19 restrictions and guidelines. VIP Camp will have two sessions, one
June 15-July 8, and one July 13-July 31. Camps run Monday-Friday 9:00 am-3:00 pm.
Each camp is $300 ($100 per week). You can register at www.steelcitytheatre.org or
call 719-994-8298.

5th & Main Art Gallery Historic Federal Building
Convention Center Display Case Schedule
Jul. Center for American Values
Aug. Sangre de Cristo Arts Center
Sept. Angelo’s Pizza
Oct. Pueblo Welcome Center
June 2020

Nov. 80/Twenty Wines
Dec. Rosemount Museum
Jan. Re/Max of Pueblo

Pueblo’s Riverwalk

puebloriverwalk.org Explore the Historic
Arkansas Riverwalk in beautiful Downtown.
Enjoy a drink and a great meal on the patio of
one of our Riverwalk restaurants. See our website for information or call 719-595-0242. Stay
up on Riverwalk happenings by following @
puebloriverwalk on Facebook & Instagram.
Flowers Abound at the Pueblo Riverwalk:
The hanging baskets have arrived! Thank you
to Keep Pueblo Beautiful for all of your work
on this annual project! As you stroll around the
Pueblo Riverwalk, we hope you enjoy the baskets and planters overflowing with greenery and
gorgeous flowers and that you take a moment to
bask in the sunshine, celebrate the beauty of the
outdoors, and snap a picture or two. Post pictures to Facebook and follow PuebloRiverwalk – we love to see you down here!

El Pueblo History Museum

301 N. Union. Call 583-0453. Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Thurs. 10
a.m.-8 p.m. Sun. 12-4 p.m. $5 adults, $4 seniors, children 6-12, students with
ID. “Family Saturdays” children 12 & under—free. For docent-led tours for
groups of 10 or more, contact the museum office at least one week in advance.
Ongoing: Borderlands of Southern Colorado, a grand history of our region told by
an original 38 star flag, a 1940’s Pueblo kitchen and more. Create and imagine with
adobe, weaving and a kitchen.

YWCA

8th & Santa Fe Ave., 719-542-6904. Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
The YWCA Southern Colorado wishes to thank everyone who has contributed time,
money, and/or in-kind donations to our organization during COVID-19 pandemic.
We are in this TOGETHER! THANK YOU!

www.PuebloDowntown.com
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Center for American Values

101 S. Main, Riverwalk level, 543-9502. Sign up for event reminders at
americanvaluescenter.org. Open 10-4 daily, free to visit. World Trade Center Steel
memorial at Center’s entrance is a powerful reminder of the everyday heroes who gave
so much on that tragic day. Main Gallery features “The Portraits of Valor,” an inspiring
collection of 140+ portraits of America’s greatest heroes, the Medal of Honor recipients. Center is proud to be the only location outside the Pentagon where the portraits
are on public display. Center also provides its nationally acclaimed HIP Character &
Leadership Education at no cost, call for information or to schedule field trips or organizational visits. All Medal of Honor books & DVDs are on sale, a perfect inspirational
gift for graduates, veterans or anyone who loves the community & country.

Rosemount Museum

14th & Grand, 545-5290. rosemount.org. Rosemount Museum is a 126-year-old Victorian mansion built by prominent Pueblo businessman John A. Thatcher for his family.
The 37-room, 24,000 square foot home was completed in 1893 and at that time was
located on Pueblo’s most northern edge. John Thatcher’s youngest son Raymond
Thatcher was the last family member to live in the home. When he passed away in
1968 the home became a museum. Over 85% of the furnishings and artifacts displayed
in the house are original to the John Thatcher family. Open Tuesday through Saturday
with tours beginning at 10 a.m. Last tour of the day begins at 3:00 p.m. Closed on
major holidays. See website calendar at www.rosemount.org for events and activities.
For more information or to book a group tour, contact the museum at (719) 545-5290.
July 11, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Rosemount Museum will host the 8th Annual FREE Rumble at
Rosemount Classic and Antique car show on the museum grounds. Timely COVID19 restrictions/guidelines will be followed, and the museum reserves the right to
cancel the event pending any further orders from Colorado’s Governor.
The FREE show includes antiques, classic and muscle cars as well as hot rods and
motorcycles from throughout southern Colorado. The “Rumble” will take place at
noon when all participants will fire up their engines. Participants are encouraged and
welcome to dress in vintage clothing. There will be coloring, free prizes and snocones for children. The museum will be open for self-guided tours from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. at a discounted price of $4 per adult and $2 per child 6 yrs. and older. Food and
beverages will be available. Registration for cars to be included in the show is free
and begins at 8 a.m. the day of the show. Pre-registration forms are also available.
For more information, please call the museum at (719) 545-5290.

Paint n Bubbly Social Art & Wine Studio

223 N. Santa Fe Ave. www.paintnbubbly.com
Space available for parties, reunions and more—with or without a painting party. .

Pueblo Downtown Association
Dates for upcoming membership meetings. Locations, times, programs
are subject to change. For sponsorship information for other meetings,
call Margaret Ward-Masias at 543-7155.
June 25, 11:45 a.m., Pueblo Convention
Center, Sponsor PB&T Bank.
July 23, 11:45 a.m.
Aug. 27
Sept. 24
Oct. 22
Nov. 21, 8:30 a.m.

Convention Program
The Pueblo Downtown Association has a program aimed at getting
conventioneers into downtown retailers. The Association will present
$10 Downtown Dollar certificates to most conventions which come to
the Convention Center. The “Dollars” feature the names of all of our
retail and restaurant members, giving the recipients a wider choice for
shopping and spending in the area. Redemption instructions are printed
on the certificates. Call Margaret at the Downtown Association office,
543-7155 for information.

PDA Office Hours:
Mondays & Wednesdays 8ish to noon
Tuesday & Thursdays 8ish to 2:30 p.m.
Fridays in and out of the office, call first.

Special Events

Wine Tasting, Fridays 4-6 p.m., Saturdays 1-4 p.m. 4 different wines each day.
80/Twenty Wines. Cheese from Springside Cheese.
Downtown Social Shuffle, Wednesdays 6:30 p.m., 5K run or 2 mile walk. Meet at
Senate Bar, 219 S. Grand Ave.

SRDA

220 N. Union Ave, call 553-3445 for information about all events. Programs, exercise
equipment and fitness classes for seniors at all ability levels. Bicycle rentals and share
program is open to all Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Watch our website for reopening,
class and event schedule.

Small Business Development Center

121 W. City Center Dr., Suite 150., 549-3224. www.coloradosbdc.org. Email SBDC@
pueblocc.edu.
The Southern Colorado SBDC has many live virtual and on-demand virtual classes
on their website! Register at www.southerncoloradosbdc.org. They are free classes for
business owners and entrepreneurs.

Graffiti Hotline

553-2501
Put it in your phone!
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Please remember that 80/Twenty Wines is selling a special
Pueblo150 selection with a different wine each quarter of the year.
A new variety should be coming soon. The Association receives a
portion of the money received from each sale.
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A Walk
Through
Time

How the Pueblo Commerce Club
Approached a Pandemic

With
the
Rawlings
Library closed, research has
Information & photos gathered by
been difficult. The following
Margaret Ward-Masias
was taken from a copy of the
Pueblo Commerce Club’s 1919 Pueblo Blue Book which
is in the care of the Pueblo County Historical Society. The
Spanish Flu pandemic was the headline of the day at that
time, but the world had been dealing with tuberculosis for
centuries. Many sufferers were encouraged to move to
the drier southwestern part of the nation. The Blue Book
lists all of the reasons one should relocate a business and
make a home in Pueblo. The page I chose was CLIMATE.
It reads:
Pueblo makes claims to neither as a winter resort, nor
a summer resort, yet her climate would almost support
either claim. Winters in Pueblo are mild and the summers
are moderate. Weather reports show that the city has from
75 to 85 percent of all the possible sunshine each year.
Nowhere in America do the people enjoy a more nearly
ideal climate than this city known far and wide as the Sunshine City. The altitude is 4,685 feet, giving the city a cool,
equitable, invigorating climate. The location of the city
south of the divide of the Arkansas and Platte rivers protects
it from the biting sweeping winds from the north during the
winter. The mean annual temperature is 52 degrees. The
total wind velocity during the year is less than the twelve
leading cities in the country located in various sections.

1. The rarified atmosphere, due to Pueblo’s altitude,
makes the lungs work harder, thereby exercising them,
and drawing oxygen into portions of the lungs which have
been unused in lower altitudes.
2. Pueblo’s altitude, 4, 685 feet above sea level, is
not so high as to cause heart trouble.
3. Pueblo’s dry climate and equable temperature are
ideal for the prevention of colds.

The Vail Hotel.

4. Actual scientific tests conducted
by the U.S. government have shown that
Pueblo’s altitude enormously increases
the number of white corpuscles in the
blood. These are the disease fighters of
the human system.
5. Sunlight is the greatest known
germ-killer.

The Congress Hotel.

Scientists have demonstrated the exact reasons why the
climate of Pueblo is so beneficial to health, and especially
to pulmonary troubles.
June 2020

As noted, this information is a re-creation of page 37 of the Pueblo Commerce
Club’s Pueblo Blue Book. Both the text
and the photos are from the files of the
Pueblo County Historical Society.

www.PuebloDowntown.com
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The Pueblo Downtown Association is in the process of creating its 2021 calendars. 1921 was the year of the great flood; you
will want to see the flood photos in this edition. They will be
available to vendors who wish to catch summer tourists, State
Fair visitors and students heading to college. We will be contacting our previous year’s vendors in the next few weeks. If you
have not traditionally carried the calendars, but would like to do
so this year, please contact the office, 543-7155; we will give you
information about being a dealer. As a dealer you will be entitled
to get the calendars at wholesale prices with an adequate mark-up
to make a profit.

1910’ s

S

S

Calendars Available
in Late July

1. Presidential candidate Theodore Roosevelt visits
2. Pueblo County Courthouse (210 W. 10th), City Hall,
Memorial Hall finished
3. Pueblo Star-Journal begins publication at 219 S. Grand
4. 8-hour workday adopted at C F & I
5. Vail Hotel, Franklin Block, Thatcher Building, Franklin
Press Building constructed (all still standing)
6. Woodrow Wilson visits in 1912 & 1919
7. William Jennings Bryan visits Pueblo 1916
8. Last public speech by President Wilson at Memorial Hall
in 1919

Dancing with the Pueblo
Starz Delayed Until 2021
With the necessity of closing down so many events and activities, the committee working on the planned August 1 Dancing with
the Pueblo Starz event has decided to wait until next year to stage
the next event. You should put August 2, 2021 on your calendar
now so that you can enjoy the lively competition and the evening of
good food and lots of fun. If you are a retail business, will you look
over your inventory to see if you have or will have an item for the
silent auction which ends the event. Funds raised from this event
are used to keep out streetscape attractive and thriving.

Save

with
your

Downtown
Discount Card!

Support the Pueblo Downtown Association
& save money too!

Reusable card - good until Sept. 30, 2020. Call the Downtown Association
office, 543-7155 to learn about the card and to purchase it as an Association
member employee. Non-members may purchase cards at 80/Twenty Wines,
JR’s Country Stores (Pueblo locations) or Springside Cheese Shop. Listed
below are this year’s discount offers.

7th Street Station, 10% off food purchases
80/Twenty Wines, 10% off selected wines
Angelo’s Pizza Riverwalk, 10% off dine-in food
(1 per card)
Brues Alehouse, 10% off dine-in meals (1 per card)
Carleo Creations, 15% off in-store merchandise
Colorado Optical Eyewear, 10% discount
Copy(s) in a Flash, 10% discount
Courtyard by Marriott, 10% off Bistro
food only–no Starbucks, liquor
G4 Paint & Supply, 15% discount
Gold Dust Saloon Craft Beer & Grill, 10% off food
purchase
Gray’s Coors Tavern, 10% off food purchase
Hampton Inn-Southgate Pueblo, 10% off room rental
J.R.’s Country Stores, 5 cents off per gal. gas
Magpies, 10% off meal purchase
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Medic Spa Massage, 10% off full massage
Nacho’s downtown, 10% off purchase
Paint n Bubbly, 10% off (online code DT19)
The Party People, 10% off birthday parties
PS, I Love You Flowers & Gifts, 10% off purchase
Pueblo Riverwalk, BOGO boat rides
REPS Union Ave. Gym, 10% off
yearly membership
Rosemount Museum, $2 off admission per visitor
Sangre de Cristo Arts Center, $1 off admission
Senate Bar & Grill, 10% off dine-in food purchase
Shamrock Brewing Co., 10% off food items
Signs by Scott, 10% off sign orders up to $500
Spangler’s Home Fashions, 20% off area rugs
Springside Cheese Shop, 10% off in-store mdse.
Ten Spot II, 10% off entire purchase
Tony Roberts, DDS, 10% off dental work
June 2020
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The Pueblo Downtown Association enhances Downtown Pueblo
through beautification, activities and promotion of business.

Pueblo Downtown Association Membership
as of June 1, 2020

3 D’s Cigars
7th Street Station
80/Twenty Wines
A-1 Barricade & Sign
Advanced Alarm
Allgood Communications
Altman, Keilbach & Lytle PC
American Bank of Commerce
American Medical Response (AMR)
Ameriprise Financial Services
Angelo’s Pizza Parlor
and-a-Moré Riverwalk
AP Management
Armstrong Jewelers
Aztec Manufacturing Co., Inc.
Bank of the San Juans
Banner & Bower, P.C.
Banquet Schuster ’s Bakery
Benefits Broker Inc.
Better Business Bureau
Bistoro
Bite Me Cake Company
Black Hills Energy
Blazer Electric
Broadway Pharmacy
Brues Alehouse
Carleo Creations Jewelers, Inc.
Center for American Values
Chem-Way Lawn Care
Color-Ado Pyrotechnics/Mike Carlisle
Colorado Bluesky Enterprises
Colorado Lottery
Colorado Optical
Eyewear Expressions
Colorado State University-Pueblo
Colorado TapRoom
The Connect Charter School
Copy(s) in a Flash
Core Group/ReMax Associates
Courtyard by Marriott-Pueblo
Dairy Queen Stores
DD Marketing
ETC, LLC
El Pueblo History Museum
Embroidery Plus/Quick Print
Ent Credit Union
Fidelity National Title Company
Fieldman Financial Services
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Fire Fighters Historical Center
Fox’s Garden Supply
Franklin Azar & Associates
G4 Paint & Supply
Gallagher-Centennial Insurance
Geared Up Auto, LLC
Glass Force
Gobin’s Inc.
Gold Dust Saloon,
Craft Beer & Grill
Grand Banquet / Party Rental
Gray’s Coors Tavern
Great Divide Ski, Bike & Hike
Greater Pueblo
Chamber of Commerce
The Greatest Gift &
Scripture Supply
Greenwood Square
H. W. Houston Construction
Hampton Inn & Suites–
Pueblo Southgate
Hewitt, Heerschap & Couch, P.C.
High Desert Insurance
High Res Imaging
Historic Federal Building
iE303 Industries
Jones-Urenda, LLC
JR’s Country Stores, Inc.
Koncilja & Koncilja, P.C.
Land Title
Latino Chamber of Commerce
Legacy Bank
Little Caesars Pizza
Loaf ’N Jug
Magpies Restaurant
Mahlon Thatcher White
Foundation
McPherson, Goodrich, Paolucci
& Mihelich, PC
The Media Center
Medicspa Therapeutic Massage
Metro Plaza
Minnequa Works Credit Union
Mobile Record Shredders
Montgomery & Steward
Funeral Directors
Mountain View Flooring
My Friend the Printer

Nacho’s Restaurant
NeighborWorks
of Southern Colorado
Norick’s Auto Service
NorthStar Engineering
Olde Towne Carriage House
Paint n Bubbly Social Art
& Wine Studio
The Pantry Restaurant
Parkview Medical Center
The Party People
PB&T Bank
PEDCo’s Business &
Technology Ctr
Photography by Jaylynn
Premier Homes
Pride City Awning
Professional Bull Riders
P.S. I Love You Flowers & Gifts
Pueblo Arts Alliance
Pueblo Bearing Service
The Pueblo Chieftain
Pueblo Child Advocacy Center
Pueblo City Government
Pueblo City-County
Library District
Pueblo Convention Center
Pueblo County Government
Pueblo County Historical Society
Pueblo Crime Stoppers
Pueblo Elks Lodge #90
Pueblo Government Agencies
Federal Credit Union
Pueblo Heritage Museum
Pueblo Home of Heroes
Association
Pueblo Lawn Cop
Pueblo Pilates, LLC
Pueblo Riverwalk
Pueblo Urban Renewal Authority
Pueblo Water
Pueblo West
Chamber of Commerce
Quality Custom Woodwork
Refrigeration Equipment Co.
RE/Max of Pueblo
REPS Union Avenue Sports Gym
Rexel Electrical & Datacom Products
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Rice Root Accounting Services
Tony Roberts, D.D.S.
Rosemount Museum
Rush’s Pueblo Lumber
Sangre de Cristo Arts Center
Schmidt, Valentine
& Whittemore, PC
The Senate Bar & Grill
Senior Resource
Development Agency
Shamrock Brewing Company
Sharmar Village Care Center
Showroom at Rampart Supply
Signs by Scott
Solar Roast Coffee
Sound Venture Realty
Southern Colorado
Community Foundation
Southern Colorado
Property Holdings
Southern Colorado
Real Estate Brokers
Southside Lawn & Landscaping
Spangler ’s Home Fashions
Springside Cheese Shop
Statis Events
Suite Spot
Sunflower Bank
Tailored West
Ten Spot II
Twenty One Steak
US Bank
Vectra Bank
Vidmar Motors
Wilcoxson Wealth Management
Work Zone Traffic Control, Inc.
Xcel Energy
YWCA
Associate Members
Ina Bernard & Donna Graham
Jay Dammann
Val & Dan Henderson
Carol Lombard
Pam Parks
Please e-mail corrections
or changes to
margaret@pueblodowntown.com
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